Dua-e-Ahad
Imam Sadiq (a.s) narrates that “one who recites this supplication for 40 mornings; he will
be accounted amongst the helpers of Imam Mahdi (a.t.f.s). And if he happens to die before
the reappearance of Imam Mahdi (a.t.f.s), Allah will raise him up from his rave so that he
may assist the holy Imam (a.t.f.s).For every word that he recites in this supplication, Allah
will grant him 1000 good deeds and will erase from his scroll of deeds 1000 sins”.
As the title suggests, this supplication is of allegiance (ahad) to the holy Imam (a.t.f.s). Its
recitation every morning ensures the renewal of this covenant. The reciter finds himself
under the leadership of Imam (a.t.f.s).The reciter beseeches All to include him among the
helpers and aides of Imam (a.t.f.s) and to grant him the opportunity to attain martyrdom
in his presence. Also, he requests Allah that should he die before the reappearance of Imam
(a.t.f.s). Allah should raise him up from his grave so that he may assist him (a.t.f.s) in his
mission.
There is a fervent appeal to Allah to grant him the honour of seeing Imam (a.t.f.s). In this
there is also an acknowledgement that the difficulties of this nation can be solved only by
the reappearance of Imam (a.t.f.s) and that believers see it as being close while others
deem it to be dista

O Allah the Lord of the
Great Light,
the Lord of the Elevated
Throne,
the Lord of the swollen
ocean,
the Revealer of the Torah,
the Gospel, and the Psalms,

all¡humma rabba alnn£ri
al`a¨¢mi

the Lord of shade and heat,
the Revealer of the Great
Qur'¡n,
and the Lord of the
Archangels,
the Prophets, and the
Messengers:
O Allah, I beseech You in
Your Noble Name,
in the Light of Your
Luminous Face

ﻴﻢﹺﻈ ﭐﻟﻨﱡﻮﺭﹺ ﭐﻟﹾﻌﺏ ﺭﻢﺍﹶﻟﻠﱠﻬ

wa rabba alkursiyyi alrraf¢`i

ﻴﻊﹺﻓ ﭐﻟﺮﻲﺳ ﭐﻟﹾﻜﹸﺮﺏﺭﻭ

wa rabba alba¦ri almasj£ri

ﻮﺭﹺﺠﺴﺮﹺ ﭐﻟﹾﻤﺤ ﭐﻟﹾﺒﺏﺭﻭ

wa munzila alttawr¡ti walinj¢li wallzzab£ri

ﻮﺭﹺﭐﻟﺰﱠﺑﭐﻹِﻧﹾﺠﹺﻴﻞﹺ ﻭ ﻭﺍﺓﺭﻨﹾﺰﹺﻝﹶ ﭐﻟﺘﱠﻮﻣﻭ

wa rabba al¨¨illi wal¦ar£ri

ﻭﺭﹺﺮﭐﻟﹾﺤ ﭐﻟﻈﱢﻞﱢ ﻭﺏﺭﻭ

wa munzila alqur'¡ni al`a¨¢mi
wa rabba almal¡'ikati
almuqarrab¢na
wal-anbiy¡'i walmursal¢na
all¡humma inn¢ as'aluka
bismika alkar¢mi
wa bin£ri wajhika almun¢ri

and Your Eternal Kingdom.

wa mulkika alqad¢mi

O Ever-living! O SelfSubsistent!

y¡ ¦ayyu y¡ qayy£mu

ﻴﻢﹺﻈ ﭐﻟﹾﻌﺁﻥﻨﹾﺰﹺﻝﹶ ﭐﻟﹾﻘﹸﺮﻣﻭ
ﺑﹺﻴﻦﻘﹶﺮ ﭐﻟﹾﻤﻜﹶﺔﻼﹶﺋ ﭐﻟﹾﻤﺏﺭﻭ
ﻴﻦﻠﺳﺮﭐﻟﹾﻤﺎﺀِ ﻭﻧﹾﺒﹺﻴﭐﻻﻭ
 ﭐﻟﹾﻜﹶﺮﹺﻳـﻢﹺﻚﻤ ﺑﹺﭑﺳﻟﹸﻚﺎﺳ ﺇﹺﻧﱢﻲ ﺍﻢﺍﹶﻟﻠﱠﻬ
ﻨﹺﻴﺮﹺ ﭐﻟﹾﻤﻬﹺﻚﻭﺟ ﺑﹺﻨﹸﻮﺭﹺﻭ
ﻳﻢﹺ ﭐﻟﹾﻘﹶﺪﻚﻠﹾﻜﻣﻭ
ﻮﻡﺎ ﻗﹶﻴ ﻳﻲﺎ ﺣﻳ

I beseech You in the name of
Your Name with which the
heavens and the earth have
lit up
and in Your Name with
which the past and the
coming generations have
become upright!
O He Who has been always
alive before the existence of
all living things!
O He Who shall be alive
after the extinction of all
living things!
O He Who has been always
alive even when there was
nothing else alive!
O He Who revives the dead
ones and causes the living
ones to die!
O Ever-living! There is no
god save You.
O Allah, convey to our
master Imam al-Mahd¢, the
guide who is to undertake
Your orders,
may Allah’s blessings be
upon him and upon his
immaculate fathers,

as'aluka bismika alladh¢
ashraqat bih¢ alssam¡w¡tu
wal-ara¤£na
wa bismika alladh¢ ya¥lu¦u
bih¢ al-awwal£na wal¡khir£na

ﺿﹸﻮﻥﺭﭐﻻﺍﺕﹸ ﻭﺎﻭﻤﭐﻟﺴ
ﻟﹸﻮﻥﻭ ﭐﻻ ﺑﹺﻪﺼﹾﻠﹶﺢﻱ ﻳ ﭐﻟﱠﺬﻚﻤﺑﹺﭑﺳﻭ
ﻭﻥﺮﭐﻵﺧﻭ

y¡ ¦ayyan qabla kulli ¦ayyin

ﻲﻞﹶ ﻛﹸﻞﱢ ﺣﺎﹰ ﻗﹶﺒﻴﺎ ﺣﻳ

wa y¡ ¦ayyan ba`da kulli
¦ayyin

ﻲ ﻛﹸﻞﱢ ﺣﺪﻌ ﹰﺎ ﺑﻴﺎ ﺣﻳﻭ

wa y¡ ¦ayyan ¦¢na l¡ ¦ayyu

ﻲ ﻻ ﺣﻴﻦﺎﹰ ﺣﻴﺎ ﺣﻳﻭ

y¡ mu¦yiya almawt¡ wa
mum¢ta al-a¦y¡'i
y¡ ¦ayyu l¡ il¡ha ill¡ anta
all¡humma balligh mawl¡n¡
al-im¡ma alh¡diya
almahdiyya alq¡'ima
bi'amrika
¥alaw¡tu all¡hi `alayhi wa
`al¡ ¡b¡'ih¢ al§§¡hir¢na

on behalf of all of the
believing men and women
in the east and west of the
earth

`an jam¢`i almu'min¢na
walmu'min¡ti

and in plains, mountains,

sahlih¡ wa jabalih¡

lands, and seas,

wa barrih¡ wa ba¦rih¡

and on behalf of my parents

wa `ann¢ wa `an w¡lidayya

(convey to him) blessings
that are as weighty as Allah’s
Throne,
as much as the ink of His
Words,
and as many as that which is
counted by His knowledge
and encompassed by His
Book.
O Allah, I update to him in
the beginning of this day

ﻗﹶﺖﹾ ﺑﹺﻪﺷﹾﺮﻱ ﺍ ﭐﻟﱠﺬﻚﻤ ﺑﹺﭑﺳﻟﹸﻚﺎﺍﺳ

f¢ mash¡riqi al-ar¤i wa
magh¡ribih¡

min al¥¥alaw¡ti zinata `arshi
all¡hi
wa mid¡da kalim¡tih¢

wa m¡ a¦¥¡hu `ilmuh£ wa
a¦¡§a bih¢ kit¡buh£
all¡humma inn¢ ujaddidu lah£
f¢ ¥ab¢¦ati yawm¢ h¡dh¡

ِﺎﺀﻴﺣﻴﺖﹶ ﭐﻻﻤﻣﺗﹶﻰٰ ﻭﻮ ﭐﻟﹾﻤﻴﹺﻲﺤﺎ ﻣﻳ
ﻧﹾﺖﹶ ﺇﹺﻻﱠ ﺍ ﻻ ﺇﹺﻟٰﻪﻲﺎ ﺣﻳ
ﻱﺎﺩ ﭐﻟﹾﻬﺎﻡﻻﹶﻧﹶﺎ ﭐﻹِﻣﻮ ﱢﻠﻎﹾ ﻣ ﺑﻢﺍﹶﻟﻠﱠﻬ
ﺮﹺﻙﻣ ﺑﹺﺎﻢ ﭐﻟﹾﻘﹶﺎﺋﻱﺪﻬﭐﻟﹾﻤ
ﻪﺎﺋﻠﹶﻰٰ ﺁﺑﻋ ﻭﻪﻠﹶﻴ ﻋﺕ ﭐﻟﻠﱠﻪ
ﺍ ﹸﺻﹶﻠﹶﻮ
ﺮﹺﻳﻦﭐﻟﻄﱠﺎﻫ
ﻨﹶﺎﺕﻣﺆﭐﻟﹾﻤ ﻭﻨﹺﻴﻦﻣﺆﻴﻊﹺ ﭐﻟﹾﻤﻤ ﺟﻦﻋ
ﺎﻐﹶﺎﺭﹺﺑﹺﻬﻣﺽﹺ ﻭﺭﺸﹶﺎﺭﹺﻕﹺ ﭐﻻﻲ ﻣﻓ
ﺎﻬﻠﺒﺟﺎ ﻭﻬﻠﻬﺳ
ﺎﺮﹺﻫﺤﺑﺎ ﻭﻫﺮﺑﻭ

ﻱﺪﺍﻟ ﻭﻦﻋﻨﱢﻲ ﻭﻋﻭ
ﺵﹺ ﭐﻟﻠﱠﻪﺮ ﺯﹺﻧﹶﺔﹶ ﻋﺍﺕ ﭐﻟﺼﱠﻠﹶﻮﻦﻣ

ﻪﺎﺗﻤ ﻛﹶﻠﺍﺩﺪﻣﻭ
ﻪﺘﹶﺎﺑ ﻛﺎﻁﹶ ﺑﹺﻪﺣﺍ ﻭﻪﻠﹾﻤ ﻋﺼﹶﺎﻩﺣﺎ ﺍﻣﻭ
ﺔﻲ ﺻﹶﺒﹺﻴﺤ ﻓ ﻟﹶﻪﺩﺪﺟ ﺇﹺﻧﱢﻲ ﺍﻢﺍﹶﻟﻠﱠﻬ

ﻲ ﻫٰﺬﹶﺍﻣﻮﻳ
and throughout the days of
lifetime a pledge,
a covenant, and allegiance to
which I commit myself
and from which I neither
convert nor change.
O Allah, (please do) make
me of his supporters,
sponsors, defenders,

wa m¡ `ishtu min ayy¡m¢
`ahdan wa `aqdan wa
bay`atan lah£ f¢ `unuq¢

ﻲﺎﻣﻳ ﺍﻦﺸﹾﺖﹸ ﻣﺎ ﻋﻣﻭ
ﻲﻨﹸﻘﻲ ﻋ ﻓﺔﹰ ﻟﹶﻪﻌﻴﺑﻘﹾﺪﺍﹰ ﻭﻋﺪﺍﹰ ﻭﻬﻋ

l¡ a¦£lu `anhu wa l¡ az£lu
abadan

ﺪﺍﹰﺑﺯﹸﻭﻝﹸ ﺍﻻ ﺍﻨﹾﻪ ﻭﻮﻝﹸ ﻋﺣﻻ ﺍ

all¡humma ij`aln¢ min
an¥¡rih¢
wa a`w¡nih¢ waldhdh¡bb¢na
`anhu

ﻧﹾﺼﹶﺎﺭﹺﻩ ﺍﻦﻠﹾﻨﹺﻲ ﻣﻌ ﭐﺟﻢﺍﹶﻟﻠﱠﻬ
ﻨﹾﻪ ﻋﻴﻦﭐﻟﺬﱠﺍﺑ ﻭﺍﻧﹺﻪﻮﻋﺍﻭ

and those who hurry in
carrying out his instructions,
those who comply with his
orders,

walmus¡ri`¢na ilayhi f¢ qa¤¡'i
¦aw¡'ijih¢

ﺠﹺﻪﺍﺋﻮﻲ ﻗﹶﻀﹶﺎﺀِ ﺣ ﻓﻪ ﺇﹺﻟﹶﻴﻴﻦﺎﺭﹺﻋﺴﭐﻟﹾﻤﻭ

walmumtathil¢na li'aw¡mirih¢

ﺮﹺﻩﺍﻣﻭ ﻻﻴﻦﻠﺘﹶﺜﻤﭐﻟﹾﻤﻭ

those who uphold him,

walmu¦¡m¢na `anhu

those who precede others to
implementing his will,
and those who will be
martyred before him.
O Allah, if death that You
have made inevitably and
certainly incumbent upon
Your servants stands
between me and him,
then (please do) take me out
of my grave using my shroud
as dress,
unsheathing my sword,
holding my lance in my
hand,
and responding to the call of
the Caller who shall
announce (his advent) in
urban areas and deserts.
O Allah, (please do) show me
his magnificent mien
and his praiseworthy
forehead,
delight my eyes by letting
me have a look at him.
And (please) expedite his
relief,

ﻨﹾﻪ ﻋﻴﻦﺎﻣﺤﭐﻟﹾﻤﻭ

walss¡biq¢na il¡ ir¡datih¢

ﻪﺗﺍﺩ ﺇﹺﻟﹶﻰٰ ﺇﹺﺭﻴﻦﺎﺑﹺﻘﭐﻟﺴﻭ

walmustashhad¢na bayna
yadayhi

ﻪﻳﺪ ﻳﻦﻴ ﺑﻳﻦﺪﺘﹶﺸﹾﻬﺴﭐﻟﹾﻤﻭ

allahumma in ¦¡la bayn¢ wa
baynah£ almawtu alladh¢
ja`altah£ `al¡ `ib¡dika
¦atman maq¤iyyan
fa'akhrijn¢ min qabr¢
mu'taziran kafan¢

ﺕﹸﻮ ﭐﻟﹾﻤﻨﹶﻪﻴﺑﻨﹺﻲ ﻭﻴﺎﻝﹶ ﺑ ﺣ ﺇﹺﻥﻢﺍﹶﻟﻠﱠﻬ
ﺘﹾﻤﺎﹰ ﺣﻙﺎﺩﺒﻠﹶﻰٰ ﻋ ﻋﻠﹾﺘﹶﻪﻌﻱ ﺟﭐﻟﱠﺬ
ﺎﹰﻴﻘﹾﻀﻣ
ﺗﹶﺰﹺﺭﺍﹰ ﻛﹶﻔﹶﻨﹺﻲﺆﺮﹺﻱ ﻣ ﻗﹶﺒﻦﻨﹺﻲ ﻣﺧﹾﺮﹺﺟﻓﹶﺎ

sh¡rihan sayf¢

ﻲﻔﻴﺮﺍﹰ ﺳﺷﹶﺎﻫ

mujarridan qan¡t¢

ﻲﺩﺍﹰ ﻗﹶﻨﹶﺎﺗﺮﺠﻣ

mulabbiyan da`wata aldd¡`¢
fil¦¡¤iri walb¡d¢
all¡humma arin¢ al§§al`ata
alrrash¢data
walghurrata al¦am¢data
wak¦ul n¡¨ir¢ bina¨ratin minn¢
ilayhi
wa `ajjil farajah£

ﺮﹺﺎﺿﻲ ﭐﻟﹾﺤﻲ ﻓﺍﻋﺓﹶ ﭐﻟﺪﻮﻋﻴﺎﹰ ﺩﻠﹶﺒﻣ
ﻱﺎﺩﭐﻟﹾﺒﻭ

ﺓﹶﻴﺪﺷﺔﹶ ﭐﻟﺮﺭﹺﻧﹺﻲ ﭐﻟﻄﱠﻠﹾﻌ ﺍﻢﺍﹶﻟﻠﱠﻬ
ﺓﹶﻴﺪﻤﺓﹶ ﭐﻟﹾﺤﭐﻟﹾﻐﹸﺮﻭ
ﻪﻨﱢﻲ ﺇﹺﻟﹶﻴ ﻣﺓﺮﹺﻱ ﺑﹺﻨﹶﻈﹾﺮﻞ ﻧﹶﺎﻇ
 ﹾﭐﻛﹾﺤﻭ
ﻪﺟﻞﹾ ﻓﹶﺮﺠﻋﻭ

make his reappearance easy,

wa sahhil makhrajah£

ﻪﺟﺨﹾﺮﻞﹾ ﻣﻬﺳﻭ

clear a spacious space for
him,

wa awsi` manhajah£

ﻪﺠﻨﹾﻬ ﻣﻊﺳﻭﺍﻭ

guide me to follow his
course,

wasluk b¢ mu¦ajjatah£

give success to his issues,

wa anfidh amrah£

and confirm his strength.

washdud azrah£

O Allah, construct Your
lands through him
and refresh Your servants
through him,
For You have said, and true
are Your words:
“Corruption has appeared in
the land and the sea
on account of what the
hands of men have
wrought.”
So, O Allah, (please) show us
Your vicegerent,

wa`mur all¡humma bih¢
bil¡daka

the son of Your Prophet,

wabna binti nabiyyika

and the namesake of Your
Messenger,
peace be upon him and his
Household,

wa a¦yi bih¢ `ib¡daka
fa'innaka qulta wa qawluka
al¦aqqu
¨ahara alfas¡du filbarri
walba¦ri
bim¡ kasabat ayd¢ alnn¡si
fa'a¨hir all¡humma lan¡
waliyyaka

almusamm¡ bismi ras£lika
¥all¡ all¡hu `alayhi wa ¡lih¢

so that he shall tear up any
wrong item that he will face

¦att¡ l¡ ya¨fara bishay'in min
alb¡§ili ill¡ mazzaqah£

and shall confirm and
approve of the truth.
O Allah, (please) make him
the shelter to whom Your
wronged servants shall
resort,
the supporter of those who
cannot find any supporter
save You,
the reviver of the laws of
Your Book that have been
suspended,
and the constructor of all
signs of Your religion and
instructions of Your
Messenger,
peace be upon him and his
Household, that he will see.
O Allah, (please) include
him with those whom You
protect from the domination
of the aggressors.

wa ya¦iqqa al¦aqqa wa
yu¦aqqiqah£
waj`alhu all¡humma
mafza`an lima¨l£mi `ib¡dika

ﺘﹶﻪﺠﺤ ﺑﹺﻲ ﻣﻠﹸﻚﭐﺳﻭ
ﻩﺮﻣﺬﹾ ﺍﻧﹾﻔﺍﻭ

ﻩﺯﹾﺭﺩ ﺍ ﭐﺷﹾﺪﻭ
ﻙ ﺑﹺﻼﺩ ﺑﹺﻪﻢﺮﹺ ﭐﻟﻠﱠﻬﻤﭐﻋﻭ

ﻙﺎﺩﺒ ﻋﻲﹺ ﺑﹺﻪﺣﺍﻭ
:ﻖ ﭐﻟﹾﺤﻟﹸﻚﻗﹶﻮ ﹸﻗﻠﹾﺖﹶ ﻭﻓﹶﺈﹺﻧﱠﻚ
ﺮﹺﺤﭐﻟﹾﺒ ﻭﺮﻲ ﭐﻟﹾﺒ ﻓﺎﺩ ﭐﻟﹾﻔﹶﺴﺮ»ﻇﹶﻬ
«.ﻱ ﭐﻟﻨﱠﺎﺱﹺﺪﻳﺖﹾ ﺍﺴﺒ
 ﺎ ﻛﹶﺑﹺﻤ
ﻚﻴﻟ ﻟﹶﻨﹶﺎ ﻭﻢﻇﹾﻬﹺﺮﹺ ﭐﻟﻠﱠﻬﻓﹶﺎ
ﻚ ﻧﹶﺒﹺﻴ ﺑﹺﻨﹾﺖﻦﭐﺑﻭ
ﻚﻮﻟﺳﻢﹺ ﺭﻰٰ ﺑﹺﭑﺳﻤﺴﭐﻟﹾﻤ
ﻪﺁﻟ ﻭﻪﻠﹶﻴ ﻋﺻﹶﻠﱠﻰٰ ﭐﻟﻠﱠﻪ
ﻞﹺ ﺇﹺﻻﱠﺎﻃ ﭐﻟﹾﺒﻦﺀٍ ﻣ ﺑﹺﺸﹶﻲﻈﹾﻔﹶﺮﺘﱠﻰٰ ﻻ ﻳﺣ
ﺰﱠﻗﹶﻪﻣ
ﻘﱢﻘﹶﻪﺤﻳ ﻭﻖ ﭐﻟﹾﺤﻖﺤﻳﻭ
ﻈﹾﻠﹸﻮﻡﹺﻤﻔﹾﺰﹶﻋﺎﹰ ﻟ ﻣﻢ ﭐﻟﻠﱠﻬﻠﹾﻪﻌﭐﺟﻭ
ﻙ
 ﺎﺩﺒﻋ

wa n¡¥iran liman l¡ yajidu
lah£ n¡¥iran ghayraka

ﻙﺮﺮﺍﹰ ﻏﹶﻴ ﻧﹶﺎﺻ ﻟﹶﻪﺠﹺﺪ ﻻ ﻳﻦﻤﺮﺍﹰ ﻟﻧﹶﺎﺻﻭ

wa mujaddidan lim¡ `u§§ila
min a¦k¡mi kit¡bika

ﺘﹶﺎﺑﹺﻚﻜﹶﺎﻡﹺ ﻛﺣ ﺍﻦﻄﱢﻞﹶ ﻣﺎ ﻋﻤﺩﺍﹰ ﻟﺪﺠﻣﻭ

wa mushayyidan lim¡ warada
min a`l¡mi d¢nika wa sunani
nabiyyika
¥all¡ all¡hu `alayhi wa ¡lih¢
waj`alhu all¡humma mimman
¦a¥¥antah£ min ba'si
almu`tad¢na

ﻳﻨﹺﻚﻼﻡﹺ ﺩﻋ ﺍﻦ ﻣﺩﺭﺎ ﻭﻤﺪﺍﹰ ﻟﺸﹶﻴﻣﻭ
ﻚﻨﹶﻦﹺ ﻧﹶﺒﹺﻴﺳﻭ
ﻪ ﻭﺁﻟﻪﻠﹶﻴ ﻋﺻﹶﻠﱠﻰٰ ﭐﻟﻠﱠﻪ
ﺱﹺﺎ ﺑﻦ ﻣﺼﱠﻨﹾﺘﹶﻪ ﺣﻦﻤ ﻣﻢﻪ ﭐﻟﻠﱠﻬ ﻠﹾﻌﭐﺟﻭ
ﻳﻦﺘﹶﺪﻌﭐﻟﹾﻤ

O Allah, (please) delight
Your Prophet Mu¦ammad,
peace be upon him and his
Household,
as well as all those who
followed him in his
promulgation by making
(us) see him,
and (please) have mercy
upon our humiliation after
him.
O Allah, (please) relieve this
community from the
(current) grief through
presenting him
and expedite his advent for
us:
“Surely, they think it to be
far off, and We see it nigh.”
[do all that] In the name of
Your mercy; O most merciful
of all those who show mercy.

all¡humma wa surra
nabiyyaka mu¦ammadan

ﺪﺍﹰﻤﺤ ﻣﻚ ﻧﹶﺒﹺﻴﺮﻭﺳ ﻢﺍﹶﻟﻠﱠﻬ

¥all¡ all¡hu `alayhi wa ¡lih¢

ﻪ ﻭﺁﻟﻪﻠﹶﻴ ﻋﺻﹶﻠﱠﻰٰ ﭐﻟﻠﱠﻪ

biru'yatih¢ wa man tabi`ah£
`al¡ da`watih¢

ﻪﺗﻮﻋﻠﹶﻰٰ ﺩ ﻋﻪ ﺗﹶﺒﹺﻌﻦﻣ ﻭﻪﺘﻳﺅﺑﹺﺮ

war¦am istik¡natan¡ ba`dah£

all¡humma ikshif h¡dhih¢
alghummata `an h¡dhih¢ alummati bi¦u¤£rih¢
wa `ajjil lan¡ ¨uh£rah£
innahum yarawnah£ ba`¢dan
wa nar¡hu qar¢ban
bira¦matika y¡ ar¦ama
alrr¡¦im¢na

ﻩﺪﻌﻜﹶﺎﻧﹶﺘﹶﻨﹶﺎ ﺑﺘﻢﹺ ﭐﺳﺣﭐﺭﻭ
ﻩ ﻫٰﺬﻦﺔﹶ ﻋ ﭐﻟﹾﻐﹸﻤﻩ ﻫٰﺬﻒ ﭐﻛﹾﺸﻢﺍﹶﻟﻠﱠﻬ
ﻀﹸﻮﺭﹺﻩ ﺑﹺﺤﺔﭐﻻﻣ

ﻩﻮﺭﻞﹾ ﻟﹶﻨﹶﺎ ﻇﹸﻬﺠﻋﻭ
«. ﻗﹶﺮﹺﻳﺒﺎﹰﺍﻩﻧﹶﺮﻴﺪﺍﹰ ﻭﻌ ﺑﻧﹶﻪﻭﺮ ﻳﻢ»ﺇﹺﻧﱠﻬ
ﻴﻦﻤﺍﺣ ﭐﻟﺮﻢﺣﺭﺎ ﺍ ﻳﻚﺘﻤﺣﺑﹺﺮ

You may then slap your right thigh with your hand three times and, at each time, say the
following words:

(We pray for Your) earliest
advent, earliest advent, O
Patron of the Age.

al`ajala al`ajala y¡ mawl¡ya
y¡ ¥¡¦iba alzzam¡ni

ﺐﺎ ﺻﹶﺎﺣ ﻳﻻﻱﻮﺎﻣﻞﹶ ﻳﺠﻞﹶ ﭐﻟﹾﻌﺠﺍﻟﹾﻌ
ﺎﻥﭐﻟﺰﱠﻣ

